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Supersolid ofH ardcore B osons on the Face C entered C ubic Lattice
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W e investigate a supersolid state in hardcore boson m odels on the face-centered-cubic (FCC)

lattice.The supersolid state ischaracterized by a coexistence ofcrystalline orderand superuidity.

Using a quantum M onte Carlo m ethod based on the directed-loop algorithm ,we calculate static

structure factors and superuid density at �nite tem perature, from which we obtain the phase

diagram . The supersolid phase exists at interm ediate �llings between a three-quarter-�lled solid

phase and a half-�lled solid phase. W e also discuss the m echanism ofthe supersolid state on the

FCC lattice.

PACS num bers:67.40K h;05.30.Jp;75.10.Jm

W hethera supersolid state,whereboth ofsolidity and

superuidity coexists, realizes in m atters or not. The

possibility ofthe supersolid in 4He have been discussed

theoretically[1,2,3,4,5]. Recently,characteristic be-

haviors ofsuperuidity have been reported in torsional

oscillator experim ents on the solid 4He by E.K im and

M .H.W .Chan(KC)[6],while a num berofexperim ents

failed todetectthesuperuidity in thesolid 4He.In their

m easurem ents,a sudden drop in theresonantperiod was

observed around T � 0.2K .The drop im pliesem ergence

ofnon-classicalrotationalinertia in the solid 4He.They

concluded thatthis wasa signature ofa transition into

the supersolid phase. However,som e experim entaland

theoreticalstudies suggested di�erentinterpretationsof

KC’sobservation. Forinstance,the signalofthe super-

uidity in the solid 4He becam e weakerasannealing cy-

cles were repeated[7]and the superow was blocked by

thesolid 4Hewith no grain boundaries[8].Theoretically,

the possibility ofthe superow induced by vacanciesin

the com m ensurate solid 4He, in which the totalnum -

ber ofatom s equals a m ultiple ofthe num ber oflattice

sites,was ruled out[9,10],and the superglass behavior

appeared in a quenched system [11]. Although several

m echanism softhe superow in the solid 4He have been

proposed,the satisfactory interpretation ofKC’sresults

isstillcontroversial.

Bosonic lattice m odel was introduced as a reason-

able m odel of liquid 4He[12]. Recently, the possibil-

ity of the supersolid on the lattice m odel in triangu-

lar lattice[13, 14, 15, 16]and kagom e lattice[17]cases

wasstudied by quantum M onteCarlo sim ulations.From

thesestudiesitbecam eclearthatthefrustrated interac-

tionson thetriangularlatticestabilizethesupercurrent

induced by vacanciesin thecrystallineordering with the

wave vector Q = (4�=3;0) or (2�=3;0). In contrast,the

supersolid isnotstabilized on the kagom e lattice where

the frustrated interactions exist. In the three dim en-

sionallatticecases,thephasediagram softhesystem on

the body-centered-cubic (BCC) lattice wasobtained by

a m ean-�eld approxim ation and concluded that the su-

persolid stateappearsifthenext-nearest-neighborinter-

actionsarepresent[4,5].However,thereason forthesta-

bilization ofthesupersolid stateon theBCC latticeand

the m icroscopic picture wasnotcleared from the m ean-

�eld results.(NotethattheBCC latticeisbipartiteand

hasno frustration ifone doesnottake into accountthe

next-nearest-neighborinteractions.)

Theoretical study beyond the m ean-�eld theory for

three dim ensionalsystem sisstillm issing.In thisletter,

thesupersolidstatein athree-dim ensionalbosonic-lattice

m odel is studied by a quantum M onte Carlo m ethod

based on the directed loop algorithm [18,19]. W e wish

to address a generic question what ingredient is neces-

sary to realize the supersolidity. From the study ofthe

two-dim ensionalcase m entioned above,itispresum able

that the geom etricalfrustration plays an essentialrole

in the supersolidity in the bosonic lattice m odel. W e

thereforefocuson a hardcore-bosonicm odelon theface-

centered-cubic (FCC)lattice,which doesnothave a di-

rectconnection to the lattice structure ofthe realsolid

helium ,because the FCC lattice is one ofthe sim plest

latticeswith geom etricfrustration.

M ore speci�cally, we consider bosonic lattice m odel

with the positive hopping am plitude t > 0 and the

nearest-neighbor repulsion V > 0 on the FCC lattice.

Them odelHam iltonian isde�ned by

H = � t
X

hiji

�

bi
y
bj + h:c:

�

+ V
X

hiji

n̂in̂j � �
X

i

n̂i; (1)

where � is the chem icalpotential,bi
y
(bi)isthe bosonic

creation (annihilation) operator,and n̂i = bi
y
bi. The

sum m ation hijiisoverthenearestneighborpairsand the

system sizeisde�ned by N = L3.Theperiodicboundary

condition isapplied. Underthe hardcore condition,the

originalbosonic-latticem odelisidentically m apped onto

the S= 1=2 XXZ m odel,

H = � J?

X

hiji

(Si
x
Sj

x
+ Si

y
Sj

y
)� Jz

X

hiji

Si
z
Sj

z

� H
X

i

Si
z
; (2)

where J? = 2t,Jz = � V and H = � � 6V . Note that

J? and Jz < (> )0 m ean the antiferrom agnetic (ferro-

m agnetic)interactions.In the spin language,the super-

solidity ischaracterized by the following two properties:
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sublattice-dependentexpectation valuesofthelongitudi-

nalspin com ponents(broken translationalsym m etry,or

crystallization),and non-vanishing transverse spin com -

ponents(o�-diagonallong rangeorder,orsuperuidity).

In the lim it J? =jJzj ! 0 (Ising m odel), the or-

dered states were investigated and the H -T phase di-

agram was obtained[20, 21, 22]. At the m agnetiza-

tion m = h
P

i
Si

z
=N i= 0 and 1=4,there appeartwo solid

phasesconventionallyreferred toasAB and A 3B.Repre-

sentativespin con�gurationsofthetwophasesareshown

in Fig. 1. The phase transition from the AB phase to

the A 3B phase occursatH Ising = 2jJzjatabsolute zero

tem perature.

FIG .1: The perfectly ordered spin con�gurations. (a) AB

state and (b)A 3B state.Notethatthedashed linesconnect-

ing next-nearestneighborsarem ereguidelinesto theeyeand

thereisno directcoupling corresponding to theselines.(The

direct couplings exist only for nearest neighbor pairs.) The

gray linesdenote the superow pathsin the supersolid state

(see text).

In order to investigate the crystalline order and the

o�-diagonallong-range order for J? > 0,we calculate

thestaticstructurefactorS(Q )(SSF)and thesuperuid

density �s[23],de�ned by

S(Q ) =

* �
�
�
�
�

X

i

exp[iQ � ri]S
z
i

�
�
�
�
�

2+

(3)

and

�s =
kB T




W
2
�

3J? L
; (4)

where W = (W x;W y;W z) denotes the winding num ber

ofthe world-lines.In whatfollows,we expressthe wave

vectorQ by theconventionalchoiceoftheunitreciprocal

vectors.

W hen the system isin the AB orA 3B ordered state,

the SSF is proportional to N and strong system -size

dependence is expected at Q sol= (�;�;0),(�;0;�),and

(0;�;�). For other Q s, the SSF should be system -

size independent. It was reported for the classicalcase

(J? = 0)[22,24]that a perfect solid state,either AB or

A 3B,can hardly be observed in a system ofcom puta-

tionally accessible size due to antiphase dom ain bound-

aries (APB).W hile the states with dom ain boundaries

havenegligibleweightin the therm odynam iclim it,they

have non-negligible contributions for sm allsystem s be-

cause the dom ain-wallfree-energy is sm alldue to the

frustrated nature ofthe interactions. The APBsreduce

S(Q sol) since contributions from di�erent phases have

oppositesigns.However,them agnitudeofthereduction

dependson the locationsofthe APBsand the cancella-

tion doesnotin generalm akeS(Q sol)com pletely vanish-

ing. Therefore,the average S(Q sol)isstillproportional

to the system size even ifthe APBsare present. Asfor

thee�ectoftheAPBson thesuperuid density,wehave

con�rm ed thatitisrelatively m inorcom pared to thaton

S(Q sol). To see this,we evaluated �s in two ways(see

Fig. 4 (b)). O ne isa long equilibrium sim ulation start-

ing from random initialcon�gurations,in which APBs

are observed. The otherisrelatively shortM onte Carlo

sim ulations starting from the perfect AB or A 3B con-

�guration. In the latter,the length ofthe sim ulation is

chosen such that APBs do not appear. In both cases,

the superuid density yielded the sam e value within the

statisticalerror.

In Fig. 2, we show the results of the �eld depen-

dence ofS(Q sol)and �s at(J? ;Jz)= (0:2;� 1:0)J and

kB T = 0:1J, where J � jJzj is our unit of energy.

TheH -axiscan bedivided into fourregionsaccordingto

the behaviorsofS(Q sol)and �s;(I)the low-�eld region

0 < H < H solid1 � 1:15J,(II) the lower-interm ediate

region H solid1 < H < H � � 2:2J, (III) the upper-

interm ediate region H � < H < H solid2 � 3:1J,and (IV)

thehigh-�eld region H solid2 < H ,whereH solid1,H
�,and

H solid2 aretem perature-dependenttransition �elds.

In the regionsI,IIIand IV,the crystalline order ex-

ists.Thisisevidentfrom thefactthatS(Q sol)increases

in proportion to thesystem size.In theregion II,on the

otherhand,S(Q sol)doesnotshow a system -sizedepen-

dence indicating no crystalline ordering in this region.

The superuid density �s isalm ostzero in the regionsI

and IV whereasin theinterm ediateregionsIIand III,it

stays�nite.Judgingfrom theseresults,weconcludethat

theground stateisthesolid statein theregionsIand IV.

Asshown in Fig.3,the m agnetization plateausatm = 0

and 1=4 appear in the corresponding �elds. Therefore,

these solid phasesare the AB and A 3B ordered phases,

respectively. The region IIis the superuid phase. Fi-

nally in theregion III,sincethecrystallineorderand the

superuidity coexist,thereappearsthesupersolid phase.

Hence,we concludethatthesupersolid stateisstablein

threedim ensions.

Next we study the tem perature dependence. The re-

sultsatH = 2:7J (in thesupersolid region III)areshown

in Fig. 4. As we decrease the tem perature with �xed

m agnetic�eld,S(Q sol)alm ostdiscontinuously increases

at kB T= kB Tsolid � 0:32J and the system -size depen-

dence appears for T < Tsolid. However,the superuid

density rem ains very sm all;�s < 5 � 10�3 near Tsolid.

Thisisthe transition from the norm aluid to the solid

phase.SinceS(Q sol)takesthesam evaluesofthosein the

A 3B solid region IV and scarcely showsthetem perature

dependence in T < Tsolid,we identify thissolid phase as

the A 3B ordered phase.Ateven lowertem perature,the

system undergoesanothertransition from thesolid phase
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FIG .2:The�eld dependenceofS(Q sol)and �s at(J? ;Jz)=

(0:2;� 1:0)J and kB T = 0:1J.The open circles,thesolid cir-

cles,and the inverted triangles denote the results ofL = 6,

12, and 18, respectively. Note that the results of S(Q sol)

are averaged values of S(0;�;�), S(�;0;�) and S(�;�;0).

The inset shows the system size dependence of S(Q sol)=N

atH =Jz = 3:0.

FIG . 3: The �eld dependence of the m agnetization at

(J? ;Jz)= (0:2;� 1:0)J and kB T= 0:1J. The value ofm = 1=4

correspondsto a halfofthe saturation m agnetization.

tothesupersolid phase.Thisism arked bytheincreasein

thesuperuid density �s thatstartsatkB Tsuper � 0:22J.

To estim ate Tsuper,we analyze the �nite-size-scaling be-

havior ofthe superuid density �s by the scaling form

�sL= f(L
1=�(T � Tsuper))usingtheexponentsofthethree

dim ensionalX Y m odel�= 0:6723[25]. As shown in the

insetofFig.4(b),thedata collapseisobtained with the

criticaltem perature,kB Tsuper= 0:221(2)J.Thus,wecon-

clude that the phase transition from the solid phase to

the supersolid phase is ofthe second orderand its uni-

versality classisthatofthethreedim ensionalX Y m odel

as expected. In this way,we estim ate the criticaltem -

peraturesTsolid and Tsuper forvariousothervaluesofH

to obtain the phase boundary. Here,Tsolid and Tsuper

denotethetransition tem peratureswherethecrystalline

orderand thesuperuid order,respectively,em erge.The

resultsareshown in Fig.5.

FIG .4: The tem perature dependence ofS(Q sol) and �s for

(J? ;Jz)= (0:2;� 1:0)J and H = 2:7J.In (b),thecrosssym bols

denotetheresultsstartingfrom theperfectA 3B con�guration

in L= 18 and the others are those starting from the random

initialcon�gurations.Theinsetin (b)isthe�nite-sizescaling

ofthe superuid density.

0 1 2 3
0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

k
B
T

/J

H/J

N.F.

AB

S.F.
S.S.

A3B
(Solid1) (Solid2)

J�= 0.2J, Jz= -1.0J

I II III IV

FIG .5: The H -T phase diagram for (J? ;Jz)= (0:2;� 1:0)J.
The open circles and the solid circles indicate the �rst-order

and thesecond-ordertransitions,respectively.Thesolid lines

are m ere guide lines to the eye. The labels,"N.F.","S.F.",

and "S.S." stand for the norm aluid phase,the superuid

phase,and the supersolid phase,respectively.

From the phase diagram in Fig.5, we �nd that the

supersolid phase exists between the AB and A 3B solid

phases. This region locates slightly above H Ising= 2:0J

atwhich thephasetransition occursin theclassicalcase

(J? = 0)from theAB toA 3B phase.Todiscussthem ech-

anism ofthesupersolid stateon theFCC lattice,wecon-

siderthespin con�guration aboveH Ising.In theclassical

case,atthecritical�eld,thespinsatthecentersoffaces
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ofthe cubic lattice (the up spins in Fig. 1(b)) becom e

dangling spins; they can be reversed without changing

the energy. Let us regard down (up) spins at these lo-

cationsashard-core particles(holes). Then,H � H Ising

can be interpreted as the excitation gap for creating a

particle and the ground state is the em pty state at H

larger than the criticalvalue. However,once the hop-

ping (J? ) is turned on,the excited particlesm ay m ove

along the gray linesin Fig.1(b)and can in generalcon-

dense. If the m agnetic �eld is far larger than H Ising,

the classicalgap is largerthan the scale ofthe hopping

constantJ? (i.e.,theband width ofparticleexcitation),

the gap rem ains open even if the quantum hopping is

present. Aswe decrease the m agnetic �eld,however,at

som e point the classicalgap becom es sm aller than the

scale ofthe hopping constant. Accordingly the actual

gap closesand the ground state startsexhibiting super-

uidity. At this point,in contrast to the spins on the

faces,the spinsatthe cornerscan hardly be a�ected by

the hopping term ,because the energy cost ofreversing

one ofthese spins is �E � 3

4
jJzjand is stilltoo large.

Therefore,they stay in a solid crystalline order. As we

further decrease the m agnetic �eld,the density ofcon-

densed particlesatthedangling spin locationsgradually

increases.Thisgeneratespositivem olecular�eldsatthe

corners,destabilizing the crystalline order. This desta-

bilizing e�ect �nally m elts the crystalat H = H �. This

lattertransition pointm ustbelargerthan H Ising because

the transition m ust take place before the classicalexci-

tation gap closesand thereforethedensity oftheexcited

particlesdiverges.Thisisthem icroscopicscenarioofthe

twotransitions,thesolid to thesupersolid transition and

the supersolid to the super uid transition. Indeed,we

successfully con�rm ed the existence ofthe A 3B-type su-

persolid statesin the corresponding param eterregion in

the presentsim ulation.

This scenario predicts a supersolid phase ofanother

type in the region H < H Ising,which we could callAB-

type.Them echanism oftheAB-typesupersolid isagain

understood by the dangling spins. This tim e,the dan-

gling spins appear at the sites occupied by down spins

in Fig.1(a),and we should regard the up spinson these

sitesasexcited particles,which condensein theAB-type

supersolid phase thatlocatesbelow H Ising. The excited

particleshop along thegray linesin Fig.1(a),whilerigid

spins (those pointed up in Fig.1(a)) stay in the crys-

talline order. The AB-type supersolid has the charac-

teristic two-dim ensionalpaths ofthe superuid due to

thealternatively stacksofthesuperuid and solid layers,

whiletheA 3B-typesupersolid hasthethreedim ensional

superuid connections. Perturbatively,the e�ective in-

teractions between these superuid layers m ay arise in

the second order ofJ? . In Fig. 6,we show som e re-

sultsofthesuperuid density and thestructurefactorat

(J? ;Jz)= (0:15;� 1:0)J and H = 1:65J < H Ising. In this

case,while an anom aly,which is cleared by the calcu-

lationsin the largersystem size,appearsin S(Q sol)at

kB T � 1:5 due to the APB’s,the AB-type supersolid

realizesin the region kB T < kB Tsuper � 0:104(2).

FIG .6:(i)The tem peraturedependenceofS(Q sol)and �s in

(J? ;Jz)= (0:15;� 1:0)J and H = 1:65J.(ii)Thecross-section of

a spin con�guration in theAB-typesupersolid atkB T = 0:1.

The gray circles denote up spins and the unoccupied sites

correspond to down spins.

To sum m arize,we havecalculated the SSF and �s for

S= 1=2 XXZ m odelon the FCC lattice and obtained a

phase diagram at �xed J? =Jz. W e have also discussed

the m icroscopic m echanism of the supersolidity in the

present m odeland pointed out that the connections of

dangling spinsresulting from thegeom etricalfrustration

play a key rolein the form ation ofthe supersolid state.
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